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Stylish  energy-efficient windows and doors



We strive to bring our customers the very best products offering 
outstanding aesthetics, security and environmental effectiveness 
offering the best value for money.

Our products reflect our complete commitment to innovation and our 
designers consistently combine quality, elegance, style, security and 
safety in our windows, doors and conservatories.

We also accept that now more than ever we need to consider our 
collective impact on our planet and to conserve the earth’s natural 
resources. We therefore try to ensure that our products are energy 
efficient and recyclable and that our processes and working practices are 
environmentally responsible.



Our casement windows can be equipped with the very latest high security 
multi locking systems to meet the secure by design criteria. A choice of styl-
ish handles in various colours and styles complements the stylish appear-
ance of the frames. As well as our standard white lustre finish our PVC-U 
frames are also offered in a range of stylish woodgrain effect foiled finishes. 

Choose from rich dark rosewood or natural golden oak. You can also have bay 
windows or bow windows made from our casement systems to provide styl-
ish features for your home. Our windows provide night ventilation and also 
trickle ventilation where necessary to meet the requirements of the Building 
Regulations.

Fully Sculptured Profile
Delivering Unique Style and Elegance

Casement and 
Tilt and Turn Windows

The uniquely British outward opening casement window type lends itself 
admirably to both modern and traditional window designs and offers the 
potential for a wide range of styles to grace almost any building. Casement 
windows are the ideal choice for most timber window replacements. 

The opening casements can be side hung or top hung and combined with 
fixed elements to provide the style that is perfect for your home. Stainless 
steel friction hinges provide safe operation with maximum security and can 
incorporate fire escape and easy clean.

Windows



Your home really can be your castle when you choose from our wide range of entrance doors. 
Heavy duty adjustable hinges, reinforced framing sections and multi-point locking systems 
combine to provide outstanding security while maintaining reliable operation and a range of 
suited door furniture ensures that elegance and effectiveness go hand in hand. Various threshold 
details are offered including an easy wheelchair access option. Our doors are equally good at 
keeping out the unwanted harsh weather conditions as they are at keeping out any unwanted 
intruders.

Choose from a huge range of glazed, panelled or composite door options in white, woodgrain 
foil finishes or a range of stylish colours. We offer a comprehensive range of beautiful patterned 
glasses, glazing bar designs and coloured, leaded and bevelled glass options. Our entrance doors 
can incorporate single or double side screens or ‘flag’ half lights, and can be included in stylish and 
practical low maintenance porches.

Entrance doors

Entrance doors



Your dreams become reality with our outstanding range of conservatories. 
You can choose from a huge range of designs and styles or we will work with you 
to achieve your own special design. 

Let your imagination run wild; our conservatory could become a study, 
a playroom, a dining room or simply a place to relax, unwind and make the most 
of your leisure time. 

Modern materials and high performance glazing ensure that your conservatory 
will  be comfortable all year round. Truly a room for all seasons!

Conservatories                         

Conservatories 
Your room for all seasons



5 Chamber Profile System
Delivering Environment Friendly
Energy Efficient Windows and Doors

When you choose our energy efficient PVC-U windows and doors you will be 
helping to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and contributing toward sustain-
ability while reducing your ‘carbon footprint and saving on your energy costs 
at the same time!

Sustainability: the ability to continue to do what we are doing. We are all now very 
aware of the need to respect our environment and behave in responsible ways to 
safeguard our world and its resources for future generations. 

The ‘three pillars’ of sustainability require us to act responsibly with regard to 
social, economic and environmental factors which together contribute toward a 
sustainable future. 

While PVC has been much maligned by certain pressure groups and media, this 
versatile material has strong credentials that make it a wise choice, now and for a 
sustainable future.

Environment

Sustainability
Economic.. Social. Environmental.



Sound reasons why you should choose our PVC-U windows, 
doors and conservatories:

• Grade A PVC-U profile system
• High performance multi-chamber profiles
• Pre-applied ‘fused’ gaskets and seals
• Energy Efficient windows & doors
• High security locking systems
• Wide range of window & door styles

aluplast. 30 years of experience

• Wide range of glazing options
• Choice of stylish operating hardware
• White or elegant woodgrain finishes
• Bespoke conservatory design service
• Technology, style & craftsmanship
• Excellent sustainability credentials
• Experienced trained surveyors
• World class manufacturing facilities
• Outstanding experienced local installers
• Local master builders
• Care and attention to detail

Advantages



aluplast UK
Sales & Distribution Centre

Unit 7c
Delta Drive

Tewkesbury
Glos

GL20 8HB
 

Tel : 01684 273401
Fax : 01684 273031

 
info@aluplast.co.uk

orders@aluplast.co.uk

The aluplast group is one of the most dynamic international producers of window profile systems and is 
today the third largest single systems brand in Europe. 

Nearly 1400 employees develop, manufacture and sell systems for windows, doors and roller shutters 
throughout Europe. Aluplast has 24 manufacturing plants and subsidiaries  all around the world, which 
process around 150.000 tonnes of PVC-U per annum. Aluplast has 1600 fabricator customers who 
together produce approximately 10 million windows per annum.  Aluplast products have an enviable 
reputation for innovation, reliability and real value.


